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Find out how you can

PRAY.
We need prayer for unity among the
church planting team, wisdom,
financial partners, open doors for the
gospel and, most of all, for the Spirit to
show himself strong on our behalf. We
would be extremely grateful if you
would partner with us in this way. 
Pray for boldness to share the gospel
and open hearts among the people to
whom we speak.
Pray that through this ministry, more
people would come to saving faith and
live on mission.
Pray for faithful endurance for our
church planting team.

PARTICIPATE.
Build relationships with missionaries
and their families.
Send notes of encouragement.
Learn birthdays and anniversaries, so
you can send gifts and cards.
Partner with us by sending people to
help us in planting the church. This
could be by sending people to be part
of our plant or sending teams to help us
through missions efforts.

PROVIDE.
Learn the ministry strategy and context,
so you can provide relevant resources. 
Support a missionary financially.

Contact me at
ocordero@radiantchurchtowson.com,

https://twitter.com/RadiantTowson or on
Twitter

About the Family
I grew up in Massachusetts and graduated college with bachelor’s degrees in biology
and international relations and later a master’s degree in public policy and
administration from the University of Massachusetts Amherst. I am currently finishing
a master’s degree in Christian ministry/church planting at Capital Seminary. 

I became a Christian through a Bible study during my summer internship with the
Massachusetts governor’s office. Shortly after my conversion, I helped pioneer a
young adults discipleship initiative and helped co-found a local Christian relief
organization. Since graduate school, I have worked in global business development
and helped to plant and pastor a church in the inner city of Baltimore. 

I have been married to Tiffany since 2016. Tiffany is a teacher and stay-at-home
mom. We have two children: Lucas and Lydia.

About My Church Plant
The spiritual need and strategic impact for gospel work in Towson is massive.
Towson is a rapidly growing community of 60,000 people with 200,000 living within a
15-minute drive. In addition, each year ambitious college students come to study at
its numerous universities. 

With nearly 30,000 college students and even more young professionals, families
and senior adults, there is great potential in starting a gospel-centered movement in
Towson. We have an amazing opportunity to bring together the zeal and
movemental spirit of the next generation with the wisdom, experience and resources
of Towson’s more rooted neighbors for the sake of making disciples and multiplying
churches.

Towson is ripe for this type of holistic evangelism and discipleship that we believe
will lead to the formation of a church community that shares life together.

http://namb.net

